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Made In Italy

> > Extremely easy application and cleaning, even compared to 
normal cementitious grouts. 
Prevents the release of colour pigments onto ceramic surfaces.
> > The extreme fineness of the sintered micro sphere with fine 
granulometry makes it possible to obtain highly smooth and 
compact finishes.
> > Stable and uniform colouring for all types of tiles with exclusive 
colour effects.
> > High mechanical strength.
> > Waterproof.
> > Total absence of cracking or crazing after hardening.
> > Excellent chemical resistance.
> > Unlike other epoxy grouts on the market, Starlike® EVO
catalyst (component B) is only labelled as irritant. It is neither
corrosive nor hazardous for the environment.
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Two-component acid-resistant epoxy grout for the laying and 
grouting of ceramic tiles and mosaic with joints between 
1 and 15 mm (0,039 - 0,59 in) width. Extremely easy to apply 
and clean. Suitable for direct contact with food substances.

STARLIKE EVO



330 blu avio

340 blu denim

350 blu zaffiro

105 bianco titanio

115 grigio seta

110 grigio perla

120 grigio piombo

110 grigio perla

Substrates and field of application  

> > Indoor and outdoor, floors and walls.

> > The wide range of colours and finishes allows for highly
attractive matching with mosaics, ceramics, natural stone and the
latest trend in glass slabs for residential and public/commercial
settings.

> > Suitable for applications where the surfaces are exposed
to aggressive chemical substances (see Chemical Resistance
Table) such as dairies, abattoirs, pubs, food factories in general.

> > Suitable for applications subject to heavy-duty operating conditions, such as swimming 
pools, hammams, jacuzzis, heavytraffic floors, and tiles exposed to extreme temperature 
fluctuations. 

Typical applications include:
• Grouting of ceramic tiles and mosaics on wooden kitchen tops;
• Bonding and grouting of ceramic tiles and mosaics in swimming pools, including surfaces 
waterproofed with Elastocem, Coverflex or Aquamaster.

> > Grouting of tiles on balconies and terraces.

> > Bonding and grouting on floors and walls of tiles and mosaic in 
public and private bathrooms and shower cubicles.



Galaxy
Spotlight

Gold

Metallic Platinum

The glitter finishes Galaxy (pearl effect), Spotlight 
(silver glitter) and Gold (gold glitter) mixed in as the third 
component to Starlike® EVO (Class and Glam Collection), 
allow you to obtain grouting with one-of-a-kind and 
exclusive effects.

Over 150 finishes

Glam
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Class COLLECTION
Metallic

COLDCOLLECTION
Class

100 Bianco Assoluto

102 Bianco Ghiaccio

105 Bianco Titanio

115 Grigio Seta

125 Grigio Cemento

140 Nero Grafite

110 Grigio Perla

120 Grigio Piombo

130 Grigio Ardesia

145 Nero Carbonio

200 Avorio

202 Naturale

205 Travertino

210 Greige

225 Tabacco

232 Cuoio

208 Sabbia

215 Tortora

230 Cacao

235 Caffè

300 Azzurro Pastello

310 Azzurro Polvere

320 Azzurro Caraibi

340 Blu Denim

400 Verde Salvia

420 Verde Prato

330 Blu Avio

350 Blu Zaffiro

410 Verde Smeraldo

430 Verde Pino

500 Rosa Cipria 

550 Rosso Oriente

530 Viola Ametista

580 Rosso Mattone

600 Giallo Vaniglia

Platinum

Copper

Shining Gold

Rusty

Bronze


